. Total energies of 1,6-methano [10] annulene as a function of the d 1, 6 value, obtained from Hartree-Fock (black circles), second order Møller-Plesset perturbation theory (MP2) (blue triangles), and density functional theory calculations. PW91 and B3LYP functionals (purple open and red closed squares, respectively) are considered in the DFT calculations. The basis set used is the 6-31G* basis set.
In the tautomerization, there are two types of structure; one is bisnorcaradiene form, and the other is aromatic form. As shown in Figure 1 , the two isomers can be distinguished by the separation between the C1 and C6 atoms (the d 1,6 bond); the bisnorcaradiene form has a shorter d 1, 6 bond, whereas the aromatic form has a longer d 1, 6 bond. Reflecting the d 1, 6 values, the two tautomers have different number of  electrons in naphthalene-moiety. In the aromatic form, ten  electrons remain in its naphthalene-moiety, while two  electrons transfer from naphthalene to form two CC bonds in the bisnorcaradiene form. The d 1, 6 value is not only a geometrical parameter, but it is key in relative stability of the two tautomers of 1,6-methano [10] annulene. Figure 1 displays total energies of 1,6-methano [10] annulene against the d 1,6 value, depending on computational methods (HF, MP2, and DFT (B3LYP and PW91 (Perdew & Wang, 1992) Figure 1 , there are two local minima that are energetically equivalent in the HF calculations. The minima correspond to the bisnorcaradiene and aromatic forms. However, we obtained from DFT and MP2 calculations only an aromatic form as a stable conformation. The calculated d 1, 6 values are around 2.3 Å, which can reproduce that obtained experimentally (2.235 Å) (Bianchi et al., 1980) . The DFT and MP2 methods include electron correlation, but the HF method does not include. Thus, the differences indicate that electron correlation should be important in relative stability of the two tautomers, and describing the geometrical change of naphthalene induced by the interactions with carbene. In general, MP2 calculations are more time-consuming than DFT calculations. Since nanomaterials, such as nanotubes, contain few hundred of atoms in the unit cell, MP2 methods are not doable to estimate the properties of nanomaterials. Actually our systems introduced in this chapter contain up to 240 carbon atoms of a nanotube plus a few functional groups in the unit cell in periodic boundary condition (PBC) calculations. Instead, DFT methods, which can describe their properties in a relatively accurate manner, are less time-consuming. Accordingly, we will investigate interactions between carbene-derivatives and a nanotube surface by using DFT methods with B3LYP or PW91 functionals.
methods). As shown in

Addition of carbene into a nanotube, and concomitant surface modification
Let us first discuss the addition of carbene into the outer (Chen et al., 2004; Bettinger, 2004; Zhao et al., 2005; Bettinger, 2006; Zheng et al., 2006; Lee & Marzari, 2008) or inner surface of the (5,5) or (10,10) nanotube, whose optimized geometries are seen in Figures 2 and 3. As mentioned above, the divalent atom of carbene binds into a CC bond of sp 2 systems. The (5,5) and (10,10) nanotubes have two types of CC bond (a CC bond orthogonal or slanted relative to the tube axis). Accordingly, there are two types of optimized structure for an inner (outer) carbene binding into an armchair nanotube. Figures 2 and 3 show the preferences of an orthogonal site over a slanted site as the single carbene addition, irrespective of an inner or outer addend. In terms of the geometrical features, a slanted bond retains after the addition of an inner or outer carbene, as shown in Figures 2 and 3 . When carbene binds into an orthogonal site, different behaviors were found between the inner and outer surfaces. The inner addition retains the orthogonal bond, whereas the outer addition breaks it. The different behaviors come from more rigorous restriction of surface modification toward the tube center. This is understandable from a strain analysis based on -orbital axial vector (POAV) (Haddon, 1998) , where the strain energy is proportional to the square of a POAV value. In fact, a POAV value would increase by the surface modification toward the center. Then the strain energy would be more pronounced, if carbene freely binds into the inner surface rather than into the outer surface. As a result, the concave nanotube surface prohibits inner carbene from freely binding into the inner surface to keep the CC bond at the binding site. Breaking or retaining the CC bond at the binding site of a nanotube is reminiscent of the valence tautomerization of 1,6-methano[10]annulene. From an analogy to 1,6-methano[10]annulene whose tautomers have different number of  electrons, we can understand the modification of a nanotube upon the carbene addition obtained from DFT .
calculations. To interpret the surface modification, we applied a basic concept in organic chemistry, the Clar concept (Clar, 1972) . Based on Clar valence bond (VB) representation, all  electrons in the pristine armchair nanotubes can be given by aromatic sextet (Matsuo et al., www.intechopen.com Electronic Properties of Carbon Nanotubes 314 2003; Ormsby & King, 2004; Ormsby & King, 2007) . In the inner addition into a nanotube where the d 1,6 CC bond retains, two  electrons migrate from the nanotube. Due to the  electron migration, the CC bondings of the nanotube attached by inner carbene are significantly perturbed. Based on the Clar representation, the perturbed surface consists of two butadiene (B) patterns near the binding site plus quinonoid (Q) pattern in the circumferential direction (Figure 4(a) ). Basically, the DFT-optimized geometries for the nanotubes attached by inner CH 2 are explainable from the Clar representation, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 5 . Actually, bondlength alternations in the circumferential direction follow the Q pattern in Figure 5 , but the alternations are significant only near the binding site. Similar perturbation patterns can be seen in a defected nano-peapod ( Figure 6 ) where a defected C 60 (C 1 -C 59 ) makes two covalent bonds with the inner surface of the (10,10) nanotube . Intrinsic reaction coordination (IRC) analyses based on B3LYP calculations suggest that C 60 directly converts into a C 1 -C 59 defect as the initial intermediate with a barrier of 8.4 eV . Experimentally, the formation of defective fullerenes has been actually observed under electron irradiation in transmission electron microscopy measurements (TEM) (Urita et al., 2004; Sato et al., 2006) . Thus, one can utilize the activation of guest molecules (e.g. by heating-treatment or electron irradiation) to locally perturb a host nanotube surface from inside out. Table 1 . Optimized bond-lengths (Å) within the two six-membered rings nearest to the site for the binding of inner carbene along the axis of a (5,5) or (10,10) tube according to PW91 PBC calculations. Definition of bond types is given in Figure 4 . Figure 4 , respectively .
In contrast, the outer carbene addition cleaves the d 1,6 CC bond at an orthogonal site. In this situation,  electrons do not migrate, instead  electrons participate in the formation of the new covalent bonds. As a result, Clar patterns of the nanotube remain almost unchanged after the outer addition, except for the two six-membered rings nearest to the binding site in the axial direction, where Kekulé patterns appear ( Table 2 ). The surface modification patterns in the inner or outer carbene additions are completely different from those in the alkyl radical. additions (Yumura, 2011) . In the outer radical additions, D 3h -like deformation patterns appear due to the formation of one covalent bond. In contrast, an inner radical prefers energetically to separate from a tube rather than to form one covalent bond together with modifying the surface structure. This result indicates the inertness of the inner surface of a nanotube, because the destabilization due to the surface modification dominates the stabilization due to the weak covalent bond formation. Lower reactivity of inner surface toward H or F atom than outer surface was also reported Chen et al. (Chen et al., 2003) Fig. 6. Two types of optimized geometry for defected nanopeapod (C 1 -C 59 @(10,10) tube). Two covalent bonds are formed between a defected fullerene (C 1 -C 59 ) and the nanotube in the left-hand side compound, whereas the right-hand side compound does not have such inner covalent bonds. The reactive C 1 atom in the defected fullerene is given by green, and the C 59 moiety by purple. The optimized structures were obtained from PBC PW91 calculations as well as a B3LYP cluster approach . Table 2 . Optimized bond-lengths (Å) within the two six-membered rings nearest to the site for the binding of outer carbene along the axis of a (5,5) or (10,10) tube according to PW91 PBC calculations. Definition of bond types is given in Figure 4 .
Site-selective double additions
Considering the surface modification created by the single carbene addition, let us devise plausible strategies for enhancing site-selectivity of double divalent additions. The CC bonds in pristine nanotubes are nearly equivalent in terms of the length and electron density. Because of the featureless CC bonds in nanotubes, carbene derivatives cannot select a specific CC bond as a binding site. On the other hand, the inner carbene addition into a nanotube makes a great difference in the seamless sp 2 bondings; double-or single-bond characters appear only near the binding site. Thanks to increasing or decreasing electron population on CC bonds at the limited region, carbene can bind selectively into a CC bond with richer electron density. Therefore, "local" modification of a nanotube by the inner carbene addition can play an important role in site preferences for the second addition, as shown in Scheme 1 . In this situation, we do not need to consider repulsion between the two carbenes. In contrast, such site-preferences for the addition of two outer carbenes into a nanotube are not expected. The most important reason is that a nanotube functionalized by outer carbene has Clar patterns plus Kekulé patterns only near the binding site. The double bonds in Kekulé patterns may be a good candidate for the binding site of the second carbene. However, the second carbene cannot add to a double CC bond of the six-membered rings with Kekulé patterns, because of repulsion between the two carbenes. Thus, conformational restrictions in functional groups with divalent atoms are necessary for site-selective functionalization of nanotubes. Here, we consider a bismalonate with a 2,3-butanediol tether as a functional group possible to bind selectively into a nanotube, drawing a direct line with fullerene chemistry reported by the Diderlich groups (Kessinger et al., 2000) . Note that the bismalonate can selectively bind into fullerene to form only cis-3 adduction, as shown in Scheme 2. Scheme 2 Thus, we investigate the addition of the bismalonate into a nanotube as another plausible approach (Yumura & Kertesz, 2009 ). In the following sections, we separately discuss the two strategies for the site-selective functionalization of nanotubes.
Cooperativity of double carbene additions
In this section, we discuss whether the surface modification induced by the first inner addition influences site-preferences for the second addition. To quantitatively look at the double addition (Scheme 1), two key values are the binding energy for the double additions (E double-bind ), and the interaction energy (E interact ), defined as follows,
and
where X and 0 represent sites for the second and first carbene bindings, respectively, and C11(X)-NT-C11(0) represents a nanotube attached by two divalent C11 atoms of carbenes or carbene-derivatives, and E single-bind (X) and E single-bind (0) are the binding energies for the single additions of the second and first carbenes, respectively. The interaction energy (E interact ) indicates how much the first addition can have the power to have an impact on site preferences for the second attachment through the concomitant surface modification. A negative (positive) E interact value indicates that the second addition into a site X is stabilized (destabilized) by the first inner addition. When two attached carbenes are far, the two carbenes do not exert influence each other. Accordingly, an E interact value would be negligible.
Here we estimated the E double-bind and E interact values at various sites for the second attachment after the first inner carbene addition into an orthogonal bond . Considering the local modification by the first attachment, we choose possible sites (X) for the second binding site (Figure 7) . We define an orthogonal binding site for the second CH 2 molecule (outer surface) as O p (q) relative to the binding site O 0 (0) for the first CH 2 molecule (inner surface). Here p represents the order of the carbon belt of O p (q) site, lying in a plane perpendicular to the axis, from the O 0 (0) site with respect to the armchair framework in the axial direction, and q represents the order of the orthogonal bond O p (q) with respect to the O 0 (0) site in the circumferential direction. In slanted binding sites, the S p1-p2 (q) sites are between the p 1 -st and p 2 -nd carbon belts. As a result of DFT calculations, we found that some configurations of the double addition have a negative E interact value . The most noticeable E interact value was calculated at the S 1-2 (1) site to be around -25 kcal/mol. More importantly the effects of the first attachment on stabilizing the second attachment are limited near the first binding site. For example, energetically stable configurations in Figure 8 have significant E interact values ranging from -8.0 to -5.2 kcal/mol. Then the stabilized sites for second attachment have double-bond characters or are between double bonds. In other words, the second carbene attacks at a specific CC bond on which electron population enhances by the first attachment, as shown in Figures 4 and 7 . The results strongly indicate cooperative behaviors between the first inner and second outer carbenes through the local surface modification. Thus DFT calculations demonstrate that the locally perturbed surface by the inner attachment, whose CC bond lengths change by up to 0.048 Å, has a strong impact of sitepreferences for the second attachment. Contrary, similar cooperative effects cannot be found between two carbenes binding into the outer surface of the (10,10) nanotube, based on DFT calculations (Yumura & Kertesz, 2009 ). In the double outer additions, possible 20 sites for the binding of second carbene were considered. The E doube-bind and E interact values are plotted in Figure 9 as a function of the separation between the two divalent C11 atoms. As shown in Figure 9 (a), we found that second orthogonal bindings are energetically favorable relative to slanted bindings, judging from the E double-bind values. Furthermore, DFT calculations found that four orthogonal sites have substantial E interact values with a negative sign in Figure 9 (5,5) nanotube after the first inner addition at an orthogonal bond. The divalent atom of the first attachment is given by blue, and relatively stable sites for the second attachment by blue. The E interact values were obtained from PW91 PBC calculations .
( . However, the E interact values are less pronounced than those in the second addition after the first inner addition. Despite negative E interact values at some sites, we found significant positive E interact values at a certain site, meaning that the first carbene prohibits the second carbene from approaching into the sites. Of course, the destabilized effects are due to steric repulsion between the two carbenes. The results suggest that the second carbene cannot bind into a specific CC bond from the others, being in sharp contrast to the inner addition. This is reasonable because Clar patterns of the pristine nanotube remain almost unchanged after the first outer addition.
Site-selective addition of a bismalonate into nanotube
Toward enhancing site-selectivity for the addition of carbene-derivatives into the outer surface of a nanotube, some conformational restrictions of carbene-derivatives would be necessary. To find out a suitable carbene-derivative in this direction, fullerene chemistry can provide helpful hints. Here we pay attention to a successful case of regioselective functionalization of fullerene, reported by Kessinger et al. (Kessinger et al., 2000) They used diethylbutane-2,3-diyl bismalonate as a functional group of fullerene, as shown in Scheme 2. According to their report, a flexible spacer of 2,3-butanediol should be responsible for the selective functionalization. With respect to Bingel reaction, Gao et al. investigated the possible mechanism for the reaction between CCl 3 -and C 60 , and then compared it with the corresponding carbene reaction mechanism (Gao et al., 2009 ). According to the B3LYP calculations, both mechanisms are competitive in energy. In addition, Bettinger also analyzed carbene reaction between CCl 2 and a finite-length nanotube, and found that a transition state for the reaction lies only a few kcal/mol above the dissociation limit toward the nanotube and CCl 2 (Bettinger, 2006) . Following the previous experimental and theoretical studies, we recently performed extensive DFT calculations to elucidate the stability of 12 configurations of cycloaddition of diethylbutane-2,3-diyl to the outer surface of a nanotube (Yumura & Kertesz, 2009 ). Then, Fig. 9 . The E double-bind (a) and E interact (b) values in (10,10) nanotube attached by two outer carbenes as a function of the separation between the divalent C11 atoms. Orthogonal additions are given by blue, and slanted additions by red.
we cannot unfortunately obtain a transition state for the carbene mechanism due to computational limitation. In the analysis, we used for simplicity a model of the bismalonate in Chart 1 where terminal Et groups are replaced with the H atoms. DFT calculations found two energetically stable configurations of bismalonate functionalized nanotubes in Figure  10 . The energy difference between the two configurations is 6.5 and 4.7 kcal/mol for the finitelength and infinite-length model calculations, respectively. The energy difference is more pronounced by double addition of outer carbenes. The results suggest that replacement of CH 2 by bismalonate enhances site-selectivity of bisfunctionalization of the nanotube. There are several geometrical factors affecting the binding of a bismalonate with the 2,3-butanediol tether. One of the most important factors is, of course, conformational restriction due to the existence of the 2,3-butanediol tether. The restriction is understandable, because the rotation around the dihedral angle O-C-C-O () of the 2,3-butanediol tether costs energy, as shown in Figure 11 displaying its total energy changes against  . In fact, Figure   11 shows that there is a barrier of ~5.0 kcal/mol between two local minima in the range of -140 <  < 140. The rotation of the 2,3-butanediol tether also links to the separation between the two C11 atoms, and thus the tether constraint prohibits the two C11 atoms from freely binding into the nanotube. Chart 1 Bismalonate with 2,3-butanediol tether and its model. Fig. 10 . Two stable conformations of the binding of the bismalonate with 2,3-butanediol tether into the outer surface of the (10,10) nanotube. The divalent atoms are given by green, oxygen atoms by red, and hydrogen atoms by white. Bonds of the bismalonate are given by blue. The optimized geometries were obtained by PW91 calculation based on PBC and cluster-model approaches. Relative energy obtained from a cluster approach is given, and that from PBC approach in parenthesis (Yumura & Kertesz, 2009 ).
Another factor differentiating the bismalonate addition from the double carbene addition is that two carboxy substituents affect the aromatic-bismalonate tautomerization in terms of energetics. To look at the importance of binding orientations of carboxy groups, we optimized dicarboxyl-methanonanotube and 11,11-dicarboxy-1,6-methano [10] annulene, where dicarboxycarbene binds into the (10,10) nanotube and naphthalene, respectively. Scanning total energy in 11,11-dicarboxy-1,6-methano[10] annulene along the d 1,6 bond ( Figure 12 ) indicates that types of the two carboxyl orientations strongly influence the stability of the aromatic and bismalonate forms: double minimum at two carboxyl groups twisted with respect to a mirror plane, whereas single minimum at two carboxyl groups being symmetric. A different view of Figure 12 suggests that at a longer d 1,6 bond range, the symmetric form is only available, whereas at a shorter d 1,6 bond range twisted and symmetric forms are allowed. Thus, the binding orientations (twisted or symmetric forms), determined by the rotation of 2,3-butanediol tether, closely relate with whether the d 1,6 bond opens or not. Similar tendencies can be found in the optimized structures for dicarboxy-methanonanotubes. In fact, the optimized structure for the binding of the C11 atom into an orthogonal bond of the (10,10) nanotube has a breaking d 1, 6 bond, and at the same time the two carboxy groups are symmetric, as shown in Figure 13 . In contrast, the slanted case with a retaining d 1,6 bond has a twisted form. Similarly Lee and Marzari found such relationship, and theoretically proposed orientation of two NO 2 groups attached to the C11 atom can control the d 1,6 bond length on the sp 2 surface of fullerene and a nanotube (Lee & Marzari 2008) . ,11-dicarboxy-1,6-methano[10] annulene as a function of the d 1, 6 value, obtained at PW91/6-31G* level of theory (Yumura & Kertesz, 2009 ). In the blue structure, the two carboxy groups are symmetric with respect to a mirror plane, whereas in the green and red structures, the groups are twisted. Fig. 13 . Two types of optimized structure for dicarboxy-methanonanotube. We can distinguish between the two structures by where the divalent C11 atom is bound; an orthogonal or a slanted bond. The divalent atoms are given by green, and oxygen atoms by red. The optimized geometries were obtained by PW91 calculation based on PBC and cluster-model approaches (Yumura & Kertesz, 2009 ).
Of course, such relationship cannot exist in the double CH 2 addition, and accordingly the binding orientations play a crucial role in the site-selective bismalonate addition. We see quantitatively the effects of the two factors in enhancing the selectivity by estimating the E bind values, given in followings.
The E bind values are displayed as a function of the separation between the two C11 atoms in Figure 14 .
Fig. 14. The differences in the binding energy between the bismalonate and double carbene functionalization (E bind ). The E bind values were obtained from a cluster approach at PW91/6-31G*//PW91/3-21G level of theory (Yumura & Kertesz, 2009 ).
As shown in Figure 14 , more significant E bind values were obtained in orthogonal orientations for the second attachment rather than slanted orientations. Since a positive E bind value indicates that a certain orientation is destabilized by the replacement of CH 2 with bismalonate, preferences of an orthogonal site over a slanted site as a second attachment are significantly weakened in the bismalonate functionalization, except for the O 5 (0) configuration in Figure 10(a) . As a result, site-selectivity can be enhanced by the bismalonate functionalization compared with the double carbene addition (Yumura & Kertesz 2009 ). The DFT calculations clearly demonstrate that geometrical constraints of carbene derivative are key in the addition of its C11 atoms into a specific sites.
Conclusion
Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were employed to devise a plausible strategy for site-selective functionalization of nanotubes by carbene-derivatives. An accurate description of CC bondings of a nanotube functionalized by their divalent carbons was obtained with the aid of large-scale DFT calculations. Then, Clar valence bond (VB) concept, a basic concept in organic chemistry, can help to interpret the disruption of a nanotube surface by carbene-functionalization obtained from DFT calculations, and thus the concept is a useful tool to find out an approach to site-selective functionalization of nanotubes.
The most important DFT finding is that one inner carbene can have the power to locally perturb a nanotube surface by making two covalent bonds. The locally modified surface consists on two butadiene and one quinonoid patterns. In contrast, an outer carbene does not have such power, and accordingly the outer addition cannot disrupt Clar patterns in a pristine nanotube. The differences in the surface modification between the inner and outer bindings originate from whether a CC bond at the binding site opens or not. Note that retaining the CC bond at the binding site for inner carbene is due to more rigorous restriction of surface modification toward the tube center. Considering different surface modification by the first attachment, we propose two approaches to how functional groups containing a divalent atom can selectively bind into a nanotube. In one approach, one can utilize "local" modification by the first inner attachment to control a site for the second outer attachment. In this situation, the second carbene selectively binds into a CC bond whose electron population enhances upon the first addition. Similar CC bonds with double-bond characters do not emerge on a nanotube functionalized by one outer carbene. Thus geometrical restrictions of a functional group are indispensable for site-selective functionalization of outer surface of a nanotube. For example, a bismalonate with 2,3-butanediol tether is a possible candidate for a functional group that can site-selectively add to a nanotube. For enhancing site-selectivity of functionalization of nanotubes, there are at least two key factors due to geometrical constraints of the bismalonate; a barrier for the rotation around the dihedral angle O-C-C-O of the 2,3-butanediol tether as well as orientations of its carboxy groups attaching divalent atoms. As a result, two divalent atoms of the bismalonate cannot bind freely into a nanotube to enhance the site-selectivity. In the above findings, subtle geometrical changes of nanotube surfaces as well as functional groups are key in site-specific functionalization of nanotubes. Thus, large-scale DFT treatment at relatively accurate manners is required to investigate the nanotube functionalization and to construct nanotube-based building blocks in nanodevices. 
